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REGULAR VILLAGE ACTIVITIES
    HUNTSHAM SATURDAY CLUB
Bar open from about 8:00 pm.  In-house games include pool, darts 
and table tennis.  
This popular venue is ideal for a relaxing family night at the end of a 
working week – with the cheapest and friendliest pint in the West! 

******                                                      
                  

       SHORT MAT BOWLS
Regular sessions: Fridays 7:30 – 10:30pm
Coaching by arrangement: Friday 2:30 – 4:30pm
Membership £10.00/an.  Playing fee £2.00/session.  New players always welcome, 
including children 10+
Contact: John Buckle   323708  

    *******

         MEN’S SKITTLES
Wednesday evenings from 8:00pm.  “Life isn’t all beer and skittles” - but
Wednesday nights it is!!
Contact: John Sady  361452

    *******
              

OVER-60s CLUB
Membership £6.00/an.  Room draw £1.00/head.  Refreshments
50p
Next meetings:  Wednesday 6th December:   Christmas lunch

  Wednesday 3d January:   monthly meeting
 Wednesday 7th February:  AGM

Contact: Christine York   361251
                          *******

            HUNTSHAM SOCIETY
Membership £3.00/an.  Cares for the village, its history and the countryside around. 
If you are interested in joining in the activities and discussions, why not join us? 
Next meeting:   25th January AGM      
Contact: Lindsay Wall (Secretary)  361310 

                       *******

                BOOK CLUB

mailto:david-wall@lineone.net
mailto:scox@btinternet.com


Membership free.  Next meeting: Tuesday, 12th December.  
Instead of gathering to explore/argue about the merits of a 
topical book we will hide our book marks (reluctantly of course) 
and just socialise over a seasonal Christmas dinner. 

Contact: Neenie Cope  361578                       
   

RECENT EVENTS
Saturday 28th Oct.  Inaugural Huntsham Apple Day.  This new event was a huge 
success attracting people not only from neighbouring villages and counties but also 
Japan!  The weather was kind, allowing unhindered enjoyment of freshly made apple
juice, classy competition cider, Greg & Claire’s BBQ, the testing of apple bobbing 

skills and fine wood and macramé artefacts – and backed up by 
Phil & Cath’s catchy music.  Penny was the worthy winner of the 
apple cake competition, and there was just under £1,000 in 
takings.  
The same night, a Halloween witch hunt began at the village hall 
where about 17 children and their unruly parents (with spirits 
uplifted from supporting the bar), joined Dan & Juliet for a spooky 

stumble through the village woods. The witch was soon found in the folly where the 
first round of sweets was snatched by the little savages!  Seemingly the witch was 
more scared than the children as she had to wait alone in the dark until we all 
arrived!  Many thanks to the eight houses in the village that offered treats to the 
enthusiastic horde (who hopefully did not damage the flower borders between Cis 
and Shirley’s front gardens!).  We then returned to Rose Cottages
where a mysterious fog (smoke machines) parted to reveal a
scene of witches and cauldrons and various gravestones (made
from old 'For Sale' boards by Juliet’s Mum) that had sprung up in
the garden. Hot dogs and punch were provided to ward off evil
spirits (and hungry children).  It was a great evening and we hope
everyone enjoyed themselves - we weren't expecting so many!! 
 
Saturday 18 November.  Bingo.  Thanks to Derwyn, Diane Crossman and caller 
Richard Sellick this was another very successful event that raised over £200 for the 
Over 60s club and Xmas lunch.

Weekend of 14-15 Oct.  Huntsham area lanes litter pick.  Much 
cleaner now – many thanks to the diligent local families who care for 
our countryside.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Saturday 9 December.  Winter knees-up with The Jam Buskers.
You will really enjoy this evening as Mike Shameless and his crew cater for everyone
with a taste for music that makes the fingers click and the feet jig, be it rock’n roll, 
country, blues, soul, pop or party.

Buy entry tickets early to avoid disappointment, from John (361452) or Tim & 
Penny (361329). 



Adults £10:00  Children under twelve £5:00.

Well stocked bar Food will be available.

-----ooooo00000ooooo-----

Wednesday 6th December.  Over 60s Christmas lunch, 12:30 for 1:00pm

15th to 19th Dec.  SPECIAL CHRISTMAS TREAT FOR ALL AGES!   Tim & Penny’s 
Forkbeard Fantasy’s Christmas Grotto will be open, noon till 5pm daily, Admission 
Free.  Waterslade Studios TA21 0NS (situated between Hockworthy and Holcombe 
Rogus).

Sunday 3d December.  Christingle service 3:00pm
Sunday 17th December. Carol service 3:00pm
Sunday 24th December. Holy Communion 9:30pm

THE VILLAGE PUMP

Anyone walking to the Hall at night will have noticed with relief and
pleasure that the steep drive is now well lit up at night, thanks to a
donation from the Goddards, and particularly Trevor and Maggie for
installing these lights. 

We are sorry to learn that Aston & Andrea Key moved from River House in
early November.  They say, “Please pass on our farewells to Huntsham.  We
have really enjoyed the peace, quiet, friendliness and security we have known 

here.  We have been enthralled by the variety of birdlife in our garden, and 
we have gazed in wonder at the beautiful Devon countryside.  I have a 
feeling we will greatly miss Huntsham”.  Kind words indeed, that just 
confirm what we residents all know!

We offer a warm welcome in their place to John & Bridget Wilson who have long-
standing links with Devon - and are no strangers to sheep farming.

Congratulations to Shoot Underkeeper Kyle, and Pippa on the recent birth of 
Matilda.

HUNTSHAM OIL-BUYING GROUP
Next scheduled delivery.  Orders in during last week in November please, for 
delivery early December.   If you would like to be included to take advantage of 
cheaper prices, please phone:

           
Village co-ordinators Farm co-
ordinator
Maxine Winning  361372 Maggie Goddard

 361246

RUBBISH COLLECTION DATES



(Wednesdays)

Wed. Dec 6th       Food, garden waste     Wed. Dec 13th    Food, 
rubbish, recycling
Wed. Dec 20th    Food, garden waste Fri. Dec 29th**   Food, 
rubbish, recycling
Fri.    Jan 5th*      Food, garden waste Thu. Jan 11th*    Food, 
rubbish, recycling
Wed. Jan 17th     Food, garden waste Wed. Jan 24th   Food, rubbish, recycling
Wed. Jan 31st     Food, garden waste

* collection 1 work day late due to Bank holiday   ** collection 2 work days late due 
to Bank holiday  

Please note that broken glass, plastic film and rigid plastic are not
recycled.

NEWSPAPER COLLECTION 

Pre-ordered and pre-paid newspapers (daily and/or weekend) are 
collected by rota from Costcutter, Bampton, and delivered to the bus 
shelter between 9:30 – 10:30am for picking up.   New participants 
very welcome.      

Contact:  Peter Cope  361578

HUNTSHAM JOTTINGS
Andrew (Foxford) has kindly summarised for us his meteorological
records for 2017 at Castle Farm: usefully they give a good indication of our local 
weather, bearing in mind Castle Farm is a good 40m higher than Huntsham.  He 
says “Overall, Summer 2017 was another kind season being slightly warmer and 
wetter than average with mean temperatures of 15.5°C (+0.3°C) and rainfall of 
240.5mm (110%).  Summer comprised two distinct halves with, unusually, the 
hottest spell in mid-June when temperatures exceeded 25°C for 5 consecutive days,
producing the warmest summer solstice for many years, peaking here at Castle 
Farm at 29.5°C (85 F).  Nationally, the temperatures reached 34.5°C making it the 
hottest summer solstice on record.  Whereas the first half of summer was both 
warmer and drier than average, the latter half was cooler and wetter. There were no
unusually heavy rainfall events, however, and few days with thunder.

September continued the cool and wet theme and was distinctly autumnal at times.
October brought a change to warm and dry conditions spurred on by the tail end of 
Hurricane Ophelia which approached from the southwest and brought devastating 
winds to southern Ireland on the 16th.  Thankfully it stayed far enough west to spare 
us here in Devon from any weather extremes, except for a noticeable sepia tinge to 
sun and sky caused by dust and smoke brought north by the storm from the Sahara 
and the deadly Portuguese forest fires.  November has continued the warm and dry 
theme but recent weather models suggest that the remainder of November will be 



colder than normal.  All in all, Autumn 2017 is heading for average temperatures 
but only 75% normal rainfall”. 

“In mid-September the Met. Office removed the mercury thermometers from my 
Stevenson screen that housed them (it provides shelter from direct sunshine) due to
a ban on their use amid safety fears.   They were replaced on 23d November with a 
new digital temperature system run by rather large rechargeable batteries. I look 
forward to seeing how the new system fairs over the coming winter weeks”. 

 

Will Cross was surprised to see an Otter cross the lane up at Three
Gates Cross in late October.  It may well have found the 
Woodman’s ponds to its taste as Chris says there are lots of small 
fish in them, enough to keep a Heron visiting regularly.   

Chris also says he has often sighted Hedgehogs trundling across their lawns, which
add to the number we see down in the village.  Apparently, the serious general
decline in their numbers across the country is not uniform for reasons still not fully
understood  but  probably  due  partly  to  agricultural  intensification  in  many  rural
areas and fragmentation of habitat in urban areas.   Amazingly a survey of more
than 2,600 people by BBC Gardeners’ World Magazine, found that 51% had not seen
a  hedgehog  at  all  in  2016.    Gone  are  the  days  when  driving  through  the
countryside was frequently punctuated by seeing squashed corpses of  Erinaceus
europaeus. 

Chris is really in the news this issue as we also have him to thank for
doing such an excellent job refurbishing the sign post at the triangle.
This is one of the few Victorian iron/wood sign posts left in our area and it
was getting very worn and dilapidated.  The MDDC of course were
delighted when Huntsham Society offered to give it some tlc and now it
looks good as new.  Chris will be doing the same rescue work in drier
weather next Summer on Lake Cross sign post that is in an even worse
condition.  He has already straightened and strengthened the metal post
that had been badly knocked askew by an unknown passing vehicle.

The pond in the Park (tunnel path) looks quite different after a venerable but 
diseased overhanging Beech was cut down.  It will be interesting to see how the 
increased sunlight will affect the pond life and surrounding vegetation.  I have 
already seen a Kingfisher there so maybe more bird life will arrive too.   Look out for
Bramblings feeding with Chaffinches; there are more than usual around already this 
winter.

DW Nov 2017
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